
CATEGORY
DESCRIPTION
 
Serviced Apartments

Standard equipment 

Living- & work area
Desk and sleeping sofa, trouser press, safe 
Airconditioning,Telephone*, free WiFi, SuitePads,
darkening curtains, Kitchen/Kitchenette with cooking plates, 
microwave, sink, fridge, 
crockery set and water boiler
Bathroom with toilet, shower/bathtub and hair dryer

Single Business, Studio (ca. 23-29 sqm) 

Rooms facing the Isar, single bed (1,00 x 2,10m), 
combined living & sleeping area, kitchenette

Single Business PLUS, Studio (ca. 23-29 sqm) 

Rooms facing the inner yard, 
single bed (1,00 x 2,10m),
combined living & sleeping area, kitchenette

Double Business, Studio (ca. 29-34 sqm)

Rooms facing the Isar, double bed (1,80 x 2,10m), combined 
living & sleeping area, separated sleeping sofa, barkitchen 
with dishwasher or kitchenette, bath with bathtub/shower

Double Superior, 1 bedroom (ca. 39-52 sqm) 

Rooms facing the Isar or inner yard, One/Two floors, 
double bed (1,80 x 2,10m), separated living & sleeping area, 
separated dinnette/sleeping sofa, barkitchen with dishwasher 
or kitchenette, partly TV in both areas, guest toilet

Double Deluxe, 1 bedroom (ca. 39-46 sqm) 

Rooms facing the Isar, one/two floors, double bed (1,80 x 
2,10m), separated or combined living & sleeping area, separa-
ted dinette, kitchenette, bath with bathtub/shower

Double Business PLUS, Studio (ca. 29-34 sqm) 

Rooms facing the inner yard, double bed with 
separated mattresses (1,80 x 2,10m), 
combined living & sleeping area, separated sleeping sofa, 
barkitchen with dishwasher, bath with bathtub/shower

Penthouse Suite, 1 bedroom (ca. 100 sqm) 
Suite over three floors, view of the river Isar, double bed  
(2,10x 2,00m), high gloss kitchen, walk-in closet,  
bathroom, jacuzzi, shower, separate restroom,  
3 Satelite-TV, exclusive roof terrace

Geyerstraße 52, D-80469 Munich
 Telephone +49 (0)89-72017-0

E-Mail: res.pel@derag.de

* Free phone calls to landline in the following countries: Germany (also mobile network), 
Belgium, China, Denmark, France, Greece, Great Britain, Northern Ireland, Republic of 
Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Austria, Poland, Portugal, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Spain, Czech Republic, Hungary, USA, Canada, Vatican City.



CATEGORY
DESCRIPTION
 
Hotelrooms

Standard equipment

Living & working area
in-room tablet, Airconditioning, safe, SuitePads
Armchair, trouser press, make-up mirror
Telephone*, free WiFi, radio, darkening curtains
Bathroom with toilet, shower/bathtub and hair dryer
Kitchen/Kitchenette with microwave, sink, fridge and water boiler

Geyerstraße 52, D-80469 Munich
 Telephone +49 (0)89-72017-0

E-Mail: res.pel@derag.de

Single Business, Studio (ca. 23-29 sqm) 

Rooms facing the Isar, single bed (1,00 x 2,10m), 
combined living & sleeping area, kitchenette

Single Business PLUS, Studio (ca. 23-29 sqm) 

Rooms facing the inner yard, 
single bed (1,00 x 2,10m),
combined living & sleeping area, kitchenette

Double Business, Studio (ca. 29-34 sqm) 

Rooms facing the Isar, double bed (1,80 x 2,10m), combined 
living & sleeping area, separated sleeping sofa,
kitchenette, bath with bathtub/shower

Double Superior, 1 bedroom (ca. 39-52 sqm) 

Rooms facing the Isar or inner yard, one/two floors, double 
bed (1,80 x 2,10m), separated living & sleeping area, clothes 
closet, dinette/sleeping sofa, kitchenette/barkitchen with 
dishwasher, guest toilet, partly panorama window

Double Deluxe, 1 bedroom (ca. 39-46 sqm) 

Rooms facing the Isar or inner yard, one/two floors, double 
bed (1,80 x 2,10m), separated living & sleeping area, 
separated dinette/sleeping sofa, kitchenette

Double Business PLUS, Studio (ca. 29-34 sqm) 

Rooms facing the inner yard, double bed (1,80 x 2,10m), 
combined living & sleeping area, separated sleeping sofa, 
barkitchen with dishwasher, bath with bathtub/shower

Penthouse Suite, 1 bedroom (ca. 100 sqm) 
Suite over three floors, view of the river Isar, double bed 
(2,10x 2,00m), high gloss kitchen, walk-in closet,  
bathroom, jacuzzi, shower, separate restroom,  
3 Satelite-TV, exclusive roof terrace

* Free phone calls to landline in the following countries: Germany (also mobile network), 
Belgium, China, Denmark, France, Greece, Great Britain, Northern Ireland, Republic of 
Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Austria, Poland, Portugal, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Spain, Czech Republic, Hungary, USA, Canada, Vatican City.


